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PayDirt Payroll (Canadian) for Adagio

ayDirt Payroll® makes complex payrolls easy! It is an affordable Canadian payroll  
solution designed specifically to integrate with Adagio.

PayDirt has the Wow! factor — When users first see how simple and easy payroll can be, the first thing they 
say is Wow! No matter how complex (or simple) your payroll is, we’ll make it easier, and save your office staff time, 
money, and frustration. Check out the testimonial pages on our website and see what our users say about the program 
and the support.

Timesheet entry is done in a spreadsheet style grid which all users understand and which allows easy access to every 
entry and amount. PayDirt Payroll is a feature-loaded program with user customizable reporting, effortless distribu-
tion of payroll expenses to multiple departments (even EI, CPP, and WCB amounts), daily timesheet imports, customiz-
able HR event tracking, job costing, effortless override of any calculated amount, Direct Deposit and automatic email 
of Direct Deposit slips, laser printed ROEs, year after year payroll history, quick cheque reversals, automatic handling 
of mid-month advances, electronic submission of T4s, T4As, and T4Es, MICR encoding of blank cheques, unlimited 
paycodes and employees, and much, much more.  Call us today and find out why so many PayDirt users describe their 
payroll experience with the word “Wow!”.

For a free web demo of PayDirt Payroll, contact Phil McLeod at (604) 484-9125, or 
email philmcleod@qlabsystems.com.

QLab Systems Ltd.
Creators of PayDirt Payroll

Tel:   (604) 484-9125
Fax:  (604) 628-9860
Web: www.qlabsystems.com/adagio

Drastically reduces the amount of work required to run payroll each week•	

Calculates difficult benefits automatically, eliminating spreadsheet work•	

Tracks accruals in dollar amounts, in hours, or in days•	

Prepares ROEs automatically for direct government submission and prints the ROEs to laser printers•	

Handles Direct Deposit and can email the pay stubs to the employees•	

Lets you change and reprint one paycheque “on-the-fly” without re-doing the entire payroll•	

Lets you split payroll expenses between two months, based on the number of days worked in each month•	

Reverses paycheques in a snap•	

Lets you view multiple years of payroll history at one time, and report on multiple years together•	

Handles payroll advances and declining-balance employee loans•	

Tracks HR history and employee information, and will remind you of important dates•	

Handles daily time entry, multi-user access, and job costing of payroll expenses•	

Build your own formulas for calculating benefits and accruals using the built-in formula builder•	

Lets you override any calculated payroll amount•	

Allows mass changes to employee settings, rates, and all other payroll data•	

Complete support available during setup and conversion, including assistance with your first payruns•	

Integrates seamlessly with Adagio Accounting•	
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